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Project:
The FIReNze New School of MakiNg
Location:
Piazza MeNtaNa, floreNce, italy
Site Area:
20,000 Sq. ft.
Building Area:
35,000 Sq. ft.

The New School of Making is a post-graduate  institution 
intended to inspire, teach, and serve an interface for 
craftsmen of any trait. While situating the building it 
was important to still allow the defining characteristics 
of the piazza to take precedent. Themes of transition, 
movement, and activity coexist with tranquility, and 
a space at rest. This modern intervention is intended 
to serve as a mirror of nostalgia.  The stark difference 
between the old and the serves as a barometer to truly 
gauge how far we have come from the Renaissance. 

The design of the school strives to create visual and 
spatial linkage between student and administrative 
components. All spaces collapse on one central atrium, 
no different than most Italian Piazzas. Circulation and 
transparency create opportunity for coincidence, 
mimicking a day walking the streets of Florence.
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yUelai eco-city (NeW CITY FOR 25,000 PeOPLe)
JaN waMPler architectS, TAMPA | BOSTON | ChINA
Client: 
choNgqUiN ceNtral PlaNNiNg
coMMiSSioN eNergy foUNDatioN
Location:  
choNgqUiN, chiNa
Design for hillside housing to be used as a demonstration 
project.
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The JoUrNal / /STUDY ABROAD 2010

Whi le v is i t ing count less h istor ic s i tes in I ta ly  i t  was very 
important to capture the uniqueness of  each.  Fami l iar  wi th 
Ancient Roman, and Renaissance archi tecture,  the goal 
became to capture an understanding of  the space that 
couldn’t  be expla ined in a manuscr ipt  or  text  book.  W ith 
a design pro ject  in F lorence on the hor izon, our journal 
entr ies became a crucia l  reference to understand impl ic i t 
I ta l ian design pr inc ip les.   The journal  entr ies helped develop 
a deep understanding and memory of  each space.  In fact 
these sk i l ls  became paramount when the use of  d ig i ta l  media 
was prohib i ted in many of  the churches and bui ld ings.   The 
piazza prov ided a unique vantage point  and understanding 
of  the publ ic rea lm. Ul t imate ly th is documentat ion 
serves as l ink to speci f ic  memor ies of  each space . 
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As a cultural, historic, and business district, Downtown 
Tampa is transitional district in essence.  The integration 
of mixed-use office towers has grown to accommodate 
a plethora of commuting workers, often leaving the 
impression of desolate streets. The execution of a new 
mixed use office tower will be A chance to turn the 
tables.  The lower mixed use plaza will be chance to 
create a sense of place, one that promotes activity and 
interaction. With Gaslight Park and Franklin St. Mall in 
mind the aim is to create pedestrian environment that 
embodies both core essence of each. Resulting in the 
idea of creating commercial activity while attaining an 
outwardly focused environment. As we shift to a macro-
scale, the priority shifts to the Tampa skyline and creating 
a prominent icon that gain interest on a global scale.  
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SITe: DOWNTOWN TAMPA, FLORIDA

Project:
a vertical PUlSe 
(SPeCULATIve OFFICe TOWeR)
Location:
DowNtowN taMPa,
floriDa
Duration:
3 weekS
Site Area:
57,500 Sq. ft.
Building Area:
720,000 Sq. ft. (48 STORY x 15000 SF)

 1.  grand lobby
 2.  reception
 3.  leasable space
 4.  service corridor
 5.  security office
 6   communications room
 7.  fire and safety room
 8.  staff facilities
 9.  service bays
10. loading areas 
11. covered drop off 
12. plaza area
13. fire exits 
14. storage. 
15. vault
16. break room 
17. employee lockers
18. central receiving 
19. park side leasable space
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1. main entry (upper  deck)
2. v iew f rom southbound i275
3. l ight  ra i l  t rack v iew
4. stat ion wai t ing area/arr iva l 

Project:
New light rail i275 corriDor charette
Location:
iNterState 275, BirD St. eXit, 
taMPa, floriDa
Site Area:
40,000 Sq. ft.
Duration:
3 DayS

The green space above the roof of the structure maintains 
the ecological balance in the surrounding area upon 
arrival. Passengers are welcomed by the iconic structure 
with it’s tranquil bends and folds produced by the natural 
surroundings. Passengers may also secure bicycles at 
designated bicycle racks within the vicinity of the main 
terminal. The design idea of the structure is to illustrate that 
not only is it ecologically responsible to travel by light rail, 
but the structure itself is reproducing this idea in a unique 
architectural form. The Bird Street station is not only an iconic 
ecological structure. but a hub for the local community. 
The station will import and activate local businesses and 
develop a sustainable economy in the local community. 
Passengers of the station will also be educated in the 
advantages of traveling via  light rail by digital displays in the 
station while waiting for scheduled arrivals and departures. 
The Bird Street Station represents an architectural 
structure that will activate new businesses, education 
local community and promote ecological awareness
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Projects:
Digital faBricatioN: coDe oNe & coDe three
Type:
PaNeliziNg SUrface & PaPer ScUlPtUre
Team Blog:
httP://coDeSlah.BlogSPot.coM/
Team:
leo MoraNtiN
aDaM NakagoShi
higor arrUDa
StePhaNie herriNg 

The goal of this course was to understand the basic principals of digital fabrication.  Code 
One serves as an  attempt for the group to get familiar wit program like Rhinoceros 
and Grasshopper.  These parametric modeling programs not only allowed the group to 
create unique object digitally, but actually aided in creating laser files for the fabrication 
of the objects.  Code one is simply a triangulated panelled surface.  A Grasshopper 
script was used to produce the tab in order to assemble the surface. Derived from 
Code One, Code three is a populated 3-D surface.  The three dimensional aspect 
of the form made it exponentially more difficult to assemble. Exceeding 2000 unique 
pieces, the paper sculpture required all of the group members for assembly.  This 
introduction to the world of digital fabrication went a long way.  It began with arbitrary 
shapes, eventually we learned how to control parameters and control the end result.   

coDe three
coDe oNe
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Project:
New electric | DeSigN DeveloPMeNt
Location:
yBor city | taMPa, floriDa
Site Area:
3,042 Sq. ft.
Building Area:
8,500 Sq. ft.

With design decisions already made the challenge was the 
incorporate the various building systems into the design. 
The in-fill project required great coordination due the limited 
footprint laterally and vertically.  The municipal aspect of 
Ybor city aided in incorporating fire safety, plumbing and 
electrical systems.  This exercise was a rude awaking.  The 
development of a project greatly relies on the accuracy of the 
initial design decisions, and that is the aspect of the class that 
has been instilled in my mind.  Design development should 
not deter from the transmittal of a concept, instead decisions 
can be made the reinforce a concept both poetically and 

realistically. 
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Project:
a village iN the city
NeIGhBORhOOD ReDeveLOPMeNT
Location:
el Barrio De colóN,
havaNa, cUBa
Team:
leo MoraNtiN | JoSh DeacoN | Derek Pirozzi

With the current dilapidated  state of Colon, there was an 
opportunity to introduce bold ideas for the future of havana 
once the embargo is lifted. The class pushed the boundaries of 
urban design, introducing bold concepts for improvement.  The 
studio focused on the conceptual aspect of urban design, and 
stressed the transition of scales. Our group chose to address 
lack of public space by beginning with carving out a substantial 
open space through the heart of the barrio.  Overpopulated 
already, there was also a need to inventively create vertical density 
while considering, stainability, feasibility, and social interaction.
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Project:
iNto™ U.S.f. ProPoSal
S.a.c.D. DeSigN workShoP llc
Location:
UNvierSty of SoUth floriDa caMPUS
taMPa, floriDa
Client:
U.S.f. ProvoSt’S office/iNto U.S.f.
Design Team:
leo MoraNtiN 
Derek Pirozzi
Site Area:
14,000 Sq. ft.
Building Area:

43,000 Sq.ft. 

Into is a world renown international foreign exchange institution.  The recent 
expansion to the University of South Florida ignited a series of schematic 
design submittals including residence, classroom, and administrative 
building concepts. The second phase of this design exercise entailed 
defining a potential  host building for the organization at the University of 
South Florida. The building  would replace the deteriorating Life Science 
building, and expand the development centered around the University’s 
entrance. The building’s volumetric silhouette clearly identifies the 
classroom, study, office and cafe spaces while focusing on the main 
atrium circulation. This addition would only be the first phase of a 
project that has the potential to create an identifiable node on campus.
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Project:
UrBaN laND iNStitUte:
2011 geralD D. hiNeS UrBaN DeSigN coMPetitioN

MoUNt raiNier village ceNter

Location:
MoUNt raiNier,
Seattle waShiNgtoN
Duration:
2 weekS
Site Area:
28 acreS (Re-DeveLOPMeNT)
Sponsors:
treNt greeN 
U.S.F. ASSOCIATe PROFeSSOR
Joel caNtor
CeO AT CANTOR + PARTNeRS LLC

Graduate Interdisciplinary Team:
leo MoraNtiN | Architecture
JoaNNe fieBe | Urban Planning
alaNa BraSier | Planning + Policy
higor arrUDa | Architecture
chriS SaNDS | Real estate 
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thaNk yoU.

for more samples visit my online portfolio at:
http://issuu.com/leomorantin/docs/advportfolio

[full portfolio availible upon request]

-leonardo Morantin


